with incident type 2 diabetes (diabetes hereafter). We aimed to resolve the controversy by taking nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) into account. The study population comprised 132,377 non-diabetic individuals (64,875 men and 67,502 women) aged 35-79 who had two or more health examinations during 1996-2014. A total of 6,555 incident diabetes (3,734 men and 2,821 women) were identified, on average, over 5.8 years of follow-up. Cox regression was used to calculate the hazard ratio (HR) for incident diabetes, adjusting for classical confounders. The risk of incident diabetes was significantly associated with NAFLD [HR = 2.08 (men) and 2.65 (women)]. Elevated ALT, AST, GGT and ALP were also significantly associated with the increased risk of diabetes, with HRs of 1.27, 1.23, 1.58 and 1.37, respectively, in men, and 1.56, 1.18, 1.48 and 1.44, respectively in women. Our results suggest that NAFLD, ALT, AST, GGT and ALP are independent predictors for incident diabetes in both men and women.
. Therefore, identification and evaluation of risk factors for diabetes is crucial for early intervention and treatment.
The relationships between hepatic enzymes including alanine transaminase (ALT), aspartate transaminase (AST) and gamma-glutamyltransferase (GGT) and incident diabetes have been examined, but the results are inconsistent. Several prospective studies have reported that ALT was assocaited with incident diabetes [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , but this association was not significant in a study of 4,201 French men and women 10 . Hanley et al. 5 , Fraser et al. 4 , and Schneider et al. 11 found that AST independently predicted incident diabetes in 906 non-Hispanic Americans, 3,041 British women, and 9,337 Americans (7,495 white and 1,842 black), respectively. However, others showed that AST did not predict incident diabetes 7, 8, 10 . In a recent review of literature, Kunutsor and colleagues 12 suggested that AST was associated with the risk of incident diabetes after controlling for potential confounding factors. In addition, while most of the studies showed that elevated GGT level was a strong indicator for the onset of diabetes independent of common diabetes risk factors 9, 10 , a study in Pima Indians found GGT not a predictor 8 . Several recent studies used the Mendelian randomization to estimate the causal effects of liver enzymes on incident diabetes. ALT was shown to increase the risk of diabetes 13 whereas the causal role of GGT in the development of diabetes remained controversial [13] [14] [15] .
Results
Among 132,377 nondiabetic individuals aged 35-79 at baseline, 6,555 (3,734 men and 2,821 women) had a diagnosis of diabetes after the initial examination. The diagnosis of diabetes was made after the entry time by an average of 6.2 (range, 1 to 18.8) years and 6.5 (range, 1 to 18.5) years, respectively, in men and women. Incidence rate of diabetes was 9.97 (95% CI 9.65-10.29) per 1000 person-years among men and 7.11 (6.84-7.37 ) per 1000 person-years for women. After adjusting for age, the rate was 7.55 (95% CI 7.31-7.80) and 5.44 (5.24-5.65 ) per 1000 person-years in men and women, respectively. Our numbers are similar to those of the general population reported in Jiang et al. 29 (7.8-8.7 per thousand) and Lin et al. 30 (7.7-9 .0 per thousand), suggesting that the study population is comparable to the general population. 
Demographic Variables
Age (years) 44.5 ± 10.1 47.9 ± 10.6 44.9 ± 9.8 51.9 ± 10.0 Baseline characteristics in individuals with and without incident diabetes were shown in Table 1 . Those who developed diabetes were more likely to have NAFLD and elevated levels of ALT, AST, GGT and ALP at baseline (p < 0.01). Additionally, they were older and more likely to have hypertension and a family history of diabetes. They also tend to have elevated levels of BMI, FPG, triglycerides and total cholesterol and a reduced level of high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) (p < 0.01). For diabetic men, they were more likely to be smokers and drinkers but less likely to have active physical activity(p < 0.01).
Prediction Power of Risk Factors. We used Cox proportional hazard models to examine the prediction power of each factor for incident diabetes in men (Table 2 ) and women (Table 3) independently. We tested the proportional hazard assumption using the Schoenfeld and scaled Schoenfeld residuals. Because the proportional hazard assumption was not satisfied for FPG and FPG was not measured periodically, we excluded FPG from the models in both men and women. In addition, the proportional hazard assumption was not satisfied for physical activity in men; we decided to stratify the model of men by physical activity. We further used variance inflation factor (VIF) to test whether multicollinearity existed in our models. VIFs of these factors are <3 (Supplemental Table 3 ), suggesting no sign of multicollinearity. Using multiple cox regression models, we found that NAFLD, ALT, AST, GGT and ALP were significantly independent risk factors for incident diabetes in both sexes; adjusted hazard ratio (HR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) was 2. We further made stratifications for liver-related enzymes to investigate whether individuals with extreme high level of liver-related enzymes are associated with high risk of diabetes. We classified participants with abnormal level of liver enzymes into two groups, high and extreme high. Participants classified as extreme high were those whose enzyme level were at top 25% of the abnormal values. We observed mild increases in HRs for extreme high level of liver-related enzymes in men (Table 4 ). However, in women an increase in HR was observed only for AST, but not for ALT, GGT and ALP (Table 5 ). HR was not significant for AST level between 27 and 40 U/L (HR = 1.11, CI = 0.97-1.27). Only those with AST level >40 U/L had an increased risk of diabetes (HR = 1.58, CI = 1.27-1.96). Our stratification suggests AST cut-point for women should be 40 U/L, not the one currently used in clinical check-ups (27 U/L). Sensitivity Analysis. We further excluded individuals with viral hepatitis B or whose liver fat was likely caused by excessive alcohol consumption: positive for hepatitis B virus surface antigen (n = 18530), GGT level (a common marker of alcohol consumption) >100 U/L (n = 1034 men) or 78 U/L (n = 368 women), AST/ALT . The associations were virtually the same (Table 6 and Supplemental Table 4 ).
Discussion
Based on a large sample size of over 132,000 adults without diabetes at baseline, we found that NAFLD, ALT, AST, GGT and ALP are independent predictors of incident diabetes in both men and women. Liver fat has been associated with several features of insulin resistance 16 . Our finding is consistent with previous studies 4, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] by demonstrating that ultrasonography-diagnosed NAFLD is a risk factor for incident diabetes. Nonetheless, to assess the role of NAFLD in incident diabetes, previous studies included only ALT [18] [19] [20] 22 or used male sample for study when ALT, AST and GGT were included 23 . The present study advanced the previous studies by confirming that NAFLD is an independent risk factor for incident diabetes by taking ALT, AST, GGT and ALP all into account using a large sample including both men and women.
The prevalence of NAFLD in non-diabetic men was significantly higher than that in non-diabetic women (41% in men vs. 21% in women) in our cohort, which is consistent with the finding in a study of the US adult men and women 32 . The larger BMI value of non-diabetic men compared to non-diabetic women in our cohort might account for some of the difference, because obesity has been reported as a risk factor for NAFLD 33 . Additionally, the prevalence of NAFLD in non-diabetic men in our cohort was higher than that in other studies (41% vs. 27-34%) 19, 22 . Possible reasons for the difference include ethnicity, different proportion of overweight/obesity individuals included and/or various acceptable levels of alcohol intake to define NAFLD.
Patients with NAFLD have been characterized by elevated ALT, AST and GGT 34 . Therefore, these hepatic enzymes were used as markers for liver fat accumulation to predict incident diabetes before direct measurements of liver fat became easily available [6] [7] [8] . However, prediction powers of ALT, AST and GGT for incident diabetes have been inconclusive. The present study found independent effects of ALT, AST and GGT, but raised the question that why these hepatic enzymes still predicted incident diabetes after controlling for direct measurement of liver fat (i.e., ultrasonography-diagnosed NAFLD). It has been reported that ultrasonography fails to detect minor fat accumulation (fatty infiltration <30%) 35 or the presence of NAFLD in patients with chronic hepatitis C 36 . Therefore, elevated levels of ALT, AST and GGT may give insights into liver fat content in people whose liver fat cannot be correctly diagnosed by ultrasonography. In addition, the prevalence of diabetes was reported high in patients with liver diseases, including cirrhosis 37 and hepatitis C 38 , who tend to have elevated levels of hepatic enzymes. The independent effects of ALT, AST, and GGT found in the present study are in line with the role of liver diseases and liver injury in the development of diabetes.
ALP elevation has been commonly seen in patients with bones diseases and/or renal hyperfiltration 39 , and bone diseases and renal hyperfiltration have been associated with diabetic patients 40 . In particular, renal hyperfiltration has been observed in patients with newly diagnosed type 2 diabetes 40 . However, many studies reported no association between ALP level and diabetes risk 5, 8, 27, 28, 41 . The present study found ALP an independent risk factor for incident diabetes after controlling other liver-related factors. However, further investigations on the causal effects of ALP level on the development of diabetes are needed.
Our results offer potential implications for clinical practice. Since the measurements of ultrasonography-diagnosed NAFLD, ALT, AST, GGT, and ALP are well standardized and available in routine clinical practice, these markers can be included in future diabetes prediction algorithms. Targeted approaches to control the level of each risk factor may considerably reduce the risk of diabetes.
The current study is notable for having several important strengths, including large sample size and large number of incident cases, comparison of the five liver-related factors that are available in clinical practice, and inclusion of full classical confounders. Nonetheless, our study has some limitations. First, we used ultrasonography, the most commonly used and reasonably accurate method to diagnose NAFLD. However, ultrasonography is affected by body mass and cannot detect minor liver fat accumulation (fatty infiltration <30%) or accurately quantify liver fat. Moreover, ultrasonography has low sensitivity in detecting liver fat on biopsy in patients with chronic hepatitis C 36 . Second, we did not have information on HbA1C, a more accurate glucose measure to define diabetic patients, or baseline insulin resistance, which has been shown to associated with incident type 2 diabetes. Third, it is not clear that elevated ALP results from liver disease, bone disease or both; a test for ALP isoenzymes may be necessary to determine the cause. Forth, we only had one measure for each enzyme at baseline, but ALT and AST have been found to have high short-term variability 42 . In summary, we report that NAFLD, ALT, AST, GGT and ALP are independent risk factors for incident diabetes in both men and women, resolving the controversy between previous studies. Our results highlight complex pathophysiological relationships between diabetes, bone diseases and kidney function. We suggest that ALP should be considered in future algorithms to predict diabetes. Because the proportional hazard assumption was not satisfied for physical activity, the multiple cox regression model was stratified by physical activity.
Research Design and Methods
Study design and participants. The study protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Taipei Medical University and the methods were carried out in accordance with the relevant guidelines and regulations. Data used in this study were extracted from the MJ Health Database, a large-scale health research database derived from an ongoing physical examination service in Taiwan, the MJ Health Management Institution 43 . The participants were generally healthy people who participated in two or more health examinations between 1 January 1996 and 31 December 2014. Only those participants with signed informed consent were included in the MJ Health Database and personal identifiers were removed when data release for the purpose of research. The health evaluation in initial and follow-up examinations was performed using same protocol, including anthropometric, blood pressure, and biochemical measurements, and a complete physical examination. All participants were instructed to complete a self-administered questionnaire before the time of screening to gather information on demographic, personal and family history of major chronic diseases and lifestyle (e.g., smoking, alcohol consumption and physical activity). Weight and height measurements were made at the clinic using KN-5000 A auto anthropometer (Nakamura, Tokyo) on barefoot subjects wearing light indoor clothing. They were also required to fast for at least 8-hour before arriving at the clinic. Fasting blood were collected and analyzed by Hitachi 7150 (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) and TOSHIBA C8000 (2005-) auto-analyzers for blood glucose, a panel of lipid profile, liver profile (including ALT, AST, and GGT) and ALP 43 . The two machines used different analysis methods for triglycerides and ALP and generate different reference values (Supplemental Table 1 For each individual, the entry date to this study was the date of first health examination, while the exit date (right censor date) was the first onset of diabetes in the follow-up examination or date of the last examination. We initially identified 175,525 adults aged 35-79 years at the entry date. We excluded individuals with type 2 diabetes at baseline (n = 9,747) or missing information on one or more risk factors under study (n = 25,678). Individuals who stayed in the study less than 365 days were excluded (n = 6,948). Individuals taking glucose-lowering medication without information on self-reported diabetes were also excluded (n = 775). The final population for this study included 132,377 non-diabetic individuals (64,875 men and 67,502 women) with an average follow-up of 5.8 years (range, 1 to 18.9) for men and 5.9 (1 to 18.9) for women, and thus contributed 771,489 person years of observations (374,465 in men and 397,024 in women).
Assessment of diabetes.
The primary outcome was the first-onset of diabetes in the follow-up examination, i.e., incident diabetes. Diabetes was defined as individuals who had fasting plasma glucose (FPG) ≥ 126 mg/ dL (6.99 mmol/L) (test-based diabetes, n = 6,138) or self-reported diabetic patients who currently take glucose-lowering medication (known diabetes, n = 417).
Diabetic risk factors.
Baseline biometric and risk factor data were derived from the first physical examination and health questionnaire. NALFD status was ultrasonography-diagnosed by well-trained clinicians to be no (negative) or yes (positive). The level of each liver enzyme was categorized as The cut-points for high level of HDL-C are different in men (≥40 mg/dL) and women (≥50 mg/dL).
d The cutpoints for high and extreme high levels of GGT are different in men and women; for men the cut-points are >50 and >100 U/L, respectively, and for women the cut-points are >39 and >78, respectively. e The model was stratified by physical activity because the proportional hazard assumption was not satisfied for physical activity in men.
as systolic blood pressure ≥140 mmHg and/or diastolic blood pressure ≥90 mmHg and/or on anti-hypertensive drugs. Obesity was defined as a body mass index (BMI) ≥27 kg/m 2 , which was calculated as weight (in kilogram) divided by the square of height (in meter). Smoking status was categorized as current smoking and not current smoking (never or former). Drinking status was categorized as drinking (>20 g ethanol/week, calculated by the type of alcohol and the number of drinks a week) and not drinking. Physical activity was determined by metabolic equivalent of task (MET)-hours per week and categorized as active (≥3.75 MET-h) and inactive (otherwise) 44 . The levels of triglycerides and total cholesterol were also categorized as high (triglycerides >200 mg/dL [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] or >150 mg/dL [2005-present] ; total cholesterol ≥240 mg/dL) and normal (otherwise). The level of high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) was categorized as normal (≥40 mg/dL [men] or ≥50 mg/dL [women]) and low (otherwise).
Statistical analysis. Descriptive data were presented as frequency (the number of participants) and mean ± SD, respectively, for categorical and continuous variables. We used Cox proportional hazard models to examine the effect of individual factor on diabetes. For multiple regression analysis, the relationships of diabetes with NAFLD (yes, no), ALT (high, normal), AST (high, normal), GGT (high, normal), and ALP (high, normal) were assessed by controlling for other risk factors, including age (old, young), family history of diabetes (yes, no), hypertension (yes, no), BMI (obese, non-obese), smoking (yes, no), drinking (yes, no), physical activity (active, inactive), triglyceride (high, normal), total cholesterol (high, normal), and HDL-C (normal, low). The analyses were conducted separately for men and women. Hazard ratios were considered statistically significant if their 95% CI did not include 1.0. All statistical analyses were carried out using Stata version 13.1 (Stata, College Station, Texas).
